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A delicate feminhte' problem is

exploited, but not solved in the
sketch. It is to know whether she
can hold the ardent devotion of
her admirer by keeping him a
suitor or whether she shall ac-

cept him and consent to the con-

ventional union of matrimony.
While the problem is still un-

solved, the stage is suddenly
darkened and a large interroga-
tion point flashes forth in electric
outline.

This climax comes after the
final dance, when she flligs her-
self exhausted from her a'dmirer's
arms and falls in exhaustion on a
couch. f
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BOO! HOO! HOO! PITY
THE POOR ICE MAN

You Simply Can't Catch Him
Without an Excuse for'
Raising the Price.

Cleveland, O., Jan. 18. The
"ways of the ice man in this zero
zone are wonderfully strange.
Three weeks ago I
"dropped in" at the
offices of a big ice
Concern. The freez-
ing sign was just to
the north of the
merpury in the ther-monet-

as the gen
ial head iceman ushered me into
his office.

'Woe, woe, is me," he
gnashing his teeth in truly,
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woe-bego- fashion. "Oh ! that,
I had been spared, this !" jJie poor
fellow cried, piteously.

I gushed in sympathy with
him, questioning him as to the
whyness of his nigh unbearable
grief.

"Sympathy is so sweet," the
boss iceman piped out, as he
drew his tear-stain- hands from
in front of his grief-strick- face,
and gazed into my sympathetic
visage, for an eyeful of condol-
ence.

"It is," he finally enunciated,
betwixt sobs of sorrow, "because
I will have to raise the price of
ice next summer 25,-5- nay,
maybe 60 cents a thousand."

"Tut, tut," I spoke with deep
teelmg, why are
tri-k-t crv curA nr
that?" VI
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where. Ah, if we only had a
winter like we used to when I
was a boy, then ice would again
be dirt cheap !"

About New Years the mercury
began to fall. It touched zero
and kept on 5, 10, 15
below and suddenly I bethought
me of the wailing iceman. Ah,
there is the happy lad now; he
wont have to go through our
pockets next summer, I exclaim-
ed, hurrying to the office.

What was that? Low moan-
ing sobs? Tears falling with a.
splash on the Bokhara rug? M35
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